Crazy Aliens!

This alien is like a bright red fluffball.
He has two pointy horns on his head.
He has one huge eye in the middle of his forehead.
This alien has sharp fangs. He can bite things with his fangs and be fierce and scary.

This alien is very small and friendly.
She has eyes on stalks on top of her head.
She is green and is covered in light green spots.
This alien has no arms or legs and slides around like a snail.

This alien has a bright green body with light green scales.
He has 2 big eyes at the sides of his mouth.
His teeth are big but not sharp.
He has no arms or legs so he bounces about!
This is a happy friendly alien.
He likes to play and sing.
He has 3 yellow eyes in a row.
This alien has soft purple hair all over his body.

This is a crazy cheeky alien.
He has a big smiley mouth with sharp teeth.
His ears are big and pointy.
He has 1 giant eye in the middle of his face.